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BOSTON COLLEGE CAREER CENTER — Former head football 
coach Steve Addazio has accepted a full-time offer at Deloitte, according 
to sources close to the Addazio family. 
       “I’m so excited to embark on the next part of my journey with the 
dudes over at Deloitte,” Addazio said in a LinkedIn post Monday. “Huge 
thanks to Skizz Blomfort, Dame Lomitrin, Dennis, and all the other guys 
who’ve helped me through this recruiting process.”
       The post was accompanied by a blurry photo of Addazio in business 
formal in front of what appeared to be Gasson. The image was too low 
quality for publication.
       “Steve seems like a great guy — a dude, even — and we believe 
he’s going to fit in really well with the corporate culture here at 
Deloitte,” hiring manager Rich Whiteman told The Classic in an email. 
“He’s spent three more years at BC than the average graduate, and he’s 
shown moderate success in high-pressure situations. That’s what we 
need in our financial consultants.”
       Records obtained from Deloitte human resources director and 
former BC running back Morrie Monet (CSOM ‘04) show that Addazio 
applied for the position through Indeed.com just two days after the news 
of his release. Sources from within Boston College Athletics noted that 
Addazio was relieved to receive the offer after being turned down by 
PwC, KPMG, and 4Boston. 
       “I’m just glad he found a job so quickly after being fir— I mean, 

after graduating,” Kathleen Donoghue, Addazio’s wife, said. “I mean, I 
love Steve, but I can’t have him just laying around the house. He needs 
structure.”
       Addazio is set to make around $82,000 in his first year as a financial 
consultant. It’s a significant pay cut after making $2.5 million per year as 
BC’s highest-paid employee since 2012, but the Addazio family is 
hopeful this position will lead to management opportunities in the future.
       At press time, Addazio was seen browsing Craigslist for apartments 
in Detroit. “Deloitte, Detroit, right? I’m just assuming that’s where the 
office is, otherwise why would they call it that?”

MCGUINN HALL — In the face of student 
and faculty criticism, the Boston College 
administration has redoubled its defense of the 
recent Koch Foundation to the Political Science 
department, maintaining they only take one 
Koch donation per year.
       “Shut the fuck up, narcs,” said university 
spokesperson Jack Dunn in a press conference. 
“It’s not like we’re addicted or anything, God.”
       Tax filings show that BC has accepted one 
dose of Koch every year since 2015, in slightly 
varying amounts. This year’s gift is reportedly 
much larger than in years past, but “nothing a 
true Eagle can’t handle,” according to 
foundation president Charles Koch. 
       Concerned members of the BC community 
oppose this year’s donation, holding an 
intervention on O’Neill Plaza in November. 
       “You take it one time at a party and think 
it’s fine, a one time thing,” said Cole Skasch 
(MCAS ‘21). “Next thing you know, you 
become dependent… you can’t do anything 
without a donation.”
       In past years, the university has taken its 
annual donation with little pushback 
from the student body. After relatively small 
bumps from 2015 to 2017, the administration 
railed $27,000 worth of Koch last year. 

However, this latest donation was written off as 
a drunken mistake, hopefully not 
habit-forming. 
       After staying clean for the year 
following the 2018 bender, Boston College 
administrators are reportedly considering tak-
ing Koch again, this time as part of a proposed 
political science program. 

       Although some faculty in the department 
have pussied out, a solid group remains that 
would “definitely be down” if the donation 
does come through.
       “It’s not like we’re talking about 
taking money from Jeff Benzos or someone 
dangerous like that,” Dunn said. “We make 
sure to test our shit before we start using or 
distributing it. The Poli Sci guys are just being 
paranoid.”
       A group of straight-edge professors from 
across several departments, the Faculty Against 
Dust, published a statement condemning this 
year’s pending donation in November. 
       “Koch has been linked to climate change 
denial, influencing American foreign policy, 
and irreversible liver damage,” said FAD 
organizer and Associate Perspectives Professor 
Nora Cottic. “It’s a slippery, snowy slope if you 
aren’t careful — and we all know that Boston 
College has a history of donation abuse.” 
       A final decision regarding the 
donation is expected by the start of spring 
semester, unless the administration decides to 
take it on New Year’s Eve. 
       At press time, Father Leahy was seen 
asking anyone not under a vow of poverty to 
borrow a single dollar bill. 

BC Defends Koch Donation: 
“We Only Take It Once A Year”

Steve Addazio Accepts Full-Time Offer At Deloitte, 
Looking Forward To New Chapter
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FULTON HALL — Exactly 
half of Boston College’s 
Well-Endowed Scholars 
Program are a group of 
huge dicks, according to a 
newly released report. 
       The program, run out 
of the Office of University 
Enlargement, was founded 
by Big John in 1969. Over 
the years, it has gained a 
reputation for being 
exclusive regarding its 
members’ membership. The 
administration lauds the 
WESP, often thanking them 
for carrying their generous 
gifts around campus every 
day. 
       Richard Little (CSOM 
‘23), is one of many appli-
cants turned down because 
of his disappointing size. 
       “I’m a grower, not a 
shower,” Little yelled at 
The Classic, unsolicited. 
“C’mon, it’s fucking 
freezing out here — who 
isn’t a little shriveled right 
now?”
       The underdeveloped 
freshman is often seen 
driving a raised white Jeep, 
doors off and top down, 
even in the December cold. 

Report: 50% Of 
Well-Endowed Scholars 
Program ‘Huge Dicks’

His car has extra lights 
above the windshield, and a 
sealed bottle of lube in the 
glove compartment. 
       “I had no problem with 
the girls in the program, but 
the guys were just so 
fucking rude to me,” said 
Little. “They spent the 
entire time reminding them 
that they were in charge, 
and they all belittled me for 
being 5-foot-4.”
       Although program 
leaders maintain the 
selection process is equal 
for men and women, there 
have been rumors that 
admission for women is 
much more upfront than for 
male applicants. 
       “With women, you can 
usally tell — they kinda 
tend to slap you in the face 
with it,” program director 
Lars Crotum. “With men, 
it’s a bit harder. It takes a 
little more stripping down 
to see if their manhood rises 
to the occasion.”
       At press time, female 
applicants were seen 
adjusting their assets in a 
Fulton bathroom before the 
second-round interviews. 

BC Almost Finished Construction 
Of Big Pile Of Dirt

LOWER CAMPUS — After a 
long semester of hard work and 
loud construction, Boston College 
is finally nearing completion on its 
newest project for lower campus: 
a giant pile of dirt.
       While rumors have circulated 
all semester that the open space 
will be used for something like a 
student center, outdoor tennis and 
basketball courts, or green space, 
any student passing by the former 
site of the Plex can clearly see that 
the end goal is to replace the gym 
with a huge dirt mountain.
       “I used to think I wanted 
the Plex to be replaced by a new 
dorm, so that there would be more 
space on campus to move 
freshmen off Newton,” said Art 
Katekt (MCAS ‘23). 

        “But boy was I wrong! I can’t
imagine anything else being there 
now besides a heap of earth. 
O mountain of soil, how majestic 
and beautiful you are!”
       The director of the new 
construction project, Doug Ground, 
commented on how he has led the 
undertaking so far.
       “So, the way it works is that all 
of the dirt used to be in the earth,” 
said Ground. “But what we have 
spent the semester doing is digging 
up all the dirt with our construction 
equipment and making it into a cool 
giant pile.”
       At press time, Boston College 
was unveiling its new 5-year plan to 
turn Brighton Campus into a giant 
blanket fort.

Classicfied Ads
Seeking A Puppy
Lonely local man looking for 
new puppy to bring to a college 
campus. Must be cute enough 
to lure female coeds into 
conversation.

What are you 
going to do with 
all of that junk, all 
of that junk inside 
of that trunk?
I am looking for someone who 
can get me drunk, get me love 
drunk off of your hump. While 
I am curious what you are 
going to do with all of that ass, 
all of that ass inside of your 
jeans, I am hoping that you 
will use it to make make make 
me scream, make me scream 
make me scream.

Anyone selling 
a thesaurus for 
cheap?
I need the adjective book. 
I don’t know enough words. 
Please sell me the word book. 
I will give money for the book. 
Please help.

Can som*on* 
h*lp m* fix my 
k*yboard?
My k*yboard brok* and now 
*vrytim* I try to typ* the “*” k*y, 
it chang*s to a *. If som*on* 
has an *xtra “*” k*y laying 
around, pl*as* l*t m* know. 

I need a tutor to 
help me in math
Looking for someone to tutor 
me in basic math, just want to 
freshen up my multiplication 
skills. Would pay $14 for a half 
hour or would double and do 
$22 for a full. 

Is this room 
occupied?
Oh you have class in here, oh, 
ok--sorry. Is it like soon or? 

Seeking: Chargler
Contact: 8-Man Gargler

So can someone 
call the Uber 
home?
I’ll totally Venmo you. No, I just 
don’t have the Uber app. You 
know I’m good for it though 
bro. Yeah I know, sorry man. I 
just don’t have the storage for 
it. Do you take Zelle? 

To place an ad, email shinybusinessboy@hotmail.com



Real Housewives Of Jerry York

Questions? Comments? CONCERNED?

Thank you for taking the time to help us improve. Please return this form to McElroy 
Commons Room 113. Put it in the slot on the door. Ignore the Heights sign, we’re 
leasing them the room and get all of our mail forwarded.

OPINION: Can I 
Go Home Now?
       Let me begin by acknowledging my                             
privilege upfront. I know I lead a cushy life — 
basically all I do every day is run around the 
third-most-Instagrammed college campus in the 
country on my huge, adorable paws, being pet by 
dozens if not hundreds of affection-starved students. 
I know there are dogs just like me shivering in the
snow on the streets right now. Although I’m probably 
cuter — you don’t usually see golden retriever puppies 
with matted fur eating trash. 
    
But I would like to go home soon. I feel like I’ve been here my 
whole life. Granted, I’m less than two months old, but time is 
relative and spending three hours a day wandering around obsessively 
groomed lawns while my owner talks to 18- and 19-year-old girls is getting 
kind of old. I want to go home, where there’s a heater (I’m getting over the 
noise!) and food and toys. Right now, I feel like I’m the toy. Doesn’t this 
school pay for therapy dogs? I’m doing this shit for free — and out in the 
cold, no less.

       Speaking of therapy, I’m beginning to be genuinely concerned with 
the state of the Boston College student body. The way they coo and huddle 
around me, desperate for one stroke of my luscious golden fur makes it 
seem like none of them have touched another living thing in months, maybe 
years. They have deep dark circles under their eyes, and their voices go way 
too high when they call my name, trying to get me to look at them for the 
perfect Instagram story shot. It’s sad, really. I do my best to appease them, 
to play the part of loving plaything and fill the void left by their childhood 
pets, but really I just want to go home. Besides, these kids need real 
therapy, not dogs. 
      

       One last note concerning the Instagram page that has been created in 
my name. I do not speak like that. To suggest that I have a working 
knowledge of English words yet have somehow avoided picking up any 
semblance of syntax is an insult not only to me, but to dogs everywhere. 
We have been infantilized long enough. 

P.S. I do not want to be your mascot. The Eagle Man… he pleases me. Let 
him stay.

By Molly the Dog

Announcing 
The New England Classic’s 
Annual Poetry Competition 

Winner

Hey Siri! My roommate and my boyfriend keep hanging out 
without me in the room with the door locked, and I always find 
crumpled up, used balloons after.  How do I tell them I know 
about the surprise party they’re planning for my birthday? 

A: Use blood (real is preferrable, but fake will do in a pinch) to spell 
out ‘I KNOW WHAT YOU DID’ on the wall above your roommate’s 
bed.  This will clue them in that you’re really grateful for both of 
them (blood=heart=love) :)

Hey Siri! My professor keeps asking for pictures of my feet for 
extra credit on my test, what’s the best angle to take them from? 

A: The general rule is that you have to have as many socks as you 
have toes, so if you have ten toes, ten pairs of socks, and so on.  
The best angles are usually from below, but the important part is that 
your professor will be impressed by how bulky and sexy your cute 
little trotters look. 

Hey Siri! This girl I’ve been seeing says she wants to take things 
to the next level, but I already live on the 6th floor of Vandy. What 
should I do?
 
A: This can be a confusing question, but what it really means is that 
she wants a joint bank account. Believe me, there is NOTHING
(and I do mean nothing) hotter than a shared Venmo.

Comments:

The New England Classic serves the needs of the Boston College community 
in an upstanding and virtuous way.

1         2          3         4         5
(Agree) (Strongly Agree)

Please fill out this brief survey. We value our readers and their opinions on our content and look 
forward to hearing from you and taking all of this feedback to heart. 

There are some clubs on campus that get lots of money. The NEC is not one 
of them. What clubs do YOU think are a front for money laundering?

1         2          3         4         5
(CAB) (Definitely CAB. Where is all the money coming from?)

Hey Siri
Disembodied advice from a disembodied voice.

I Repeat Myself
Myself,
myself.

- R. Peter Peterson

CONGRATULATION!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
You are the 10,000th reader of The New 
England Classic! Click here to claim your free 
I-phone 11! Redeem Offer



Like what you see? (Absolutely you do...)
Thanks for reading us here and online, maybe someday we we’ll learn how to read you right back.

Interested in joining Boston College’s only entirely blockchain-based, 100% juice doomsday prepper committee? 
We’ll be accepting applications for new writers, graphic designers, filmmakers, cartoonists, bench warmers, bench pressers, meatball pressers, 

meatheads, head hunters, Aslan (the lion), Thomas (the tank engine), head football coaches, and the next Avril Lavigne in January.
Keep an eye on our social media (and your tea leaf readings) for more information!

Please recycle me! © 2019

Diners, Drive-Ins, And Daz
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NCAA Rules Student Athletes Can Be 
Paid In Kohl’s Cash 

YAWKEY ATHLETICS CENTER — After months of controversy over the 
payment of student athletes, NCAA President Mark Emmert announced that 
players may compensated in Kohl’s Cash, effective immediately. 
       The compromise was met with mixed reactions from the public. Some 
complained that although the plan addresses the fact that student athletes 
can be compensated for their likeness, it uses a currency useless anywhere 
besides at budget retailer Kohl’s. Others took issue specifically with the 
selection of Kohl’s.
       “If the NCAA decided on using a retail coupon program for 
compensation, I don’t understand why they wouldn’t go with Hot Topic,” 
said Division I athlete Skrillex V. Deathblade. “They’re offering $15 Hot 
Cash for every qualifying purchase of $30 or more until mid-January.”
       Despite widespread public dissent, Emmert defended the NCAA’s 
decision to use Kohl’s Cash, arguing that it offers benefits that traditional 
cash does not.
       “For example, Kohl’s Cash can still be redeemed 10 days after its 
expiration date,” Emmert said. “As far as I know, the same can’t be said for 
normal money.”
       “Yeah, I think this is a great plan,” added Joe Kohl. “We hope to see the 
general public transition entirely to Kohl’s Cash by 2026, and this is a step 
in the right direction.” 
     

Is That A Sandwich In Your Pocket Or 
Are You Just Excited To See Me?

ACROSS  
2    Dick metephor in Catcher in the 
Rye? This is the word your 11th grade 
English teacher is going to use

4    I’m thinking rythmic. I’m thinking 
tireless. I’m thinking on the side of my 
house looking for termities I’m think-
ing wood___

6    Beloved chocolate covered Hostess 
treat with a creamy surprise

7    Please, call me Richard

11    ____ Hut Junior

12 Grip it right, it’ll open a door
DOWN
1    I like my 
dicks how I 
like my 
bungalows; 
short and 
wide

3    Shhhhhhh 
(it’s) longgggg
4    Commonly 
associated with 
poopoo

5     Good 
Morning!
8     _______ 
and ball torture

9    Guidance counselor’s erotic 
novel in 10 Things I Hate 
About You: “Quivering  ____”
10   I bet I can say this word 
louder than you in the middle 
school cafeteria!

       At press time, Heisman frontrunner Joe Burrow was seen 
entering his dorm room with a new Sonoma Goods for Life 
Cameron Coffee Table, a Tribeca Living Valencia Solid Duvet in 
Dark Beige, and a Homedics Shiatsu Elite Foot Massager with Heat. 


